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Dear Friends,
I hope 2013 is off to a wonderful start for you; it
certainly is for WildCare! I am so thrilled to let you know
that, after an extensive multi-year search, we have signed
a 34-year lease to relocate WildCare to a site on the
Silveira Ranch property in San Rafael.
As you know, we have long outgrown our current
facility in Albert Park and have been seeking a new
home for some time. Last year the Silveira family
approached me after realizing the under-utilized “Honor
Farm” site on their land might be a perfect fit for our needs. Situated along
the northerly portion of Smith Ranch Road, the original buildings on the 4.5acre site housed inmates of the county jail after initially serving as U. S. Army
barracks in the late 1950s.
This new location makes our long overdue and critical need for expansion
possible. The existing buildings on the property will be renovated to create
a new, larger hospital for wildlife patients. Classrooms and exhibit space will
be added to provide larger, better quality space for our renowned Terwilliger
Nature Education programs. Wildlife Ambassadors, our live non-releasable
former patients who provide unique “nose-to-beak” education for visitors, will
enjoy larger, more naturalized enclosures. The new location will also allow
on-site rehabilitation of larger animals, such as fawns and raptors. Our overall
visitor experience will be enhanced by additional meeting and exhibit space in a
landscape of native northern California flora.
It has been a long process to find just the right location. But it was well
worth the wait. We are confident that we have found the perfect home to
increase our ability to deliver all of our programs – for wildlife, children,
adults, our staff and volunteers, and the greater community at large. We are
planning a vibrant and interactive campus, and look forward to working with
the community to make it a reality. Once we receive all the necessary permits
and approvals, we will formally and publicly launch a campaign to raise the
significant funds needed to renovate our new home.
Achieving such an important milestone as securing a new home for
WildCare is exciting, but we have even more news to share. Read on in this
newsletter for more! This is our annual report issue – the perfect time to look
back on what we have accomplished, and to thank each and every one of
you for your unique contribution to make so much possible. Thanks to you,
WildCare is ready to embark on a new chapter. Happy Spring!
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I news & notes I
nature journaling at wildcare
Bring a drawing pad and pencil and
join us for morning nature sketching
while learning how to create your own
nature journal. Artist, educator and
author John (Jack) Laws is WildCare’s
2009 Terwilliger Environmental Award
Winner, and has been teaching natural
history and field sketching for over 20
years.
Nature Journaling for All: The Bay
Area Nature Journal Club with Jack
Laws. Tuesdays, May 14 and July 9
from 10-11am FREE!

walks with wildcare
Celebrate Earth Day by Walking
with WildCare on Saturday, April 20 at
Lake Lagunitas with our special Guest
Doug McConnell! Starting at 10:00am
and ending at noon. Admission: $10
for Members, $20 for non-members,
children 12 and under are free.
The event is limited to 60 people,
and Members will receive the first
opportunity to register for this event.

baby season gift registry
In May 2013, WildCare will launch
its online “Baby Season Gift Registry”
to accept donations of cash and in-kind
items it needs to care for the hundreds
of wild baby animals it receives during
the annual baby season. On one day
each month during baby season,
anyone wishing to donate a specific
item from the registry may bring the
items to WildCare. Please check our
website for information and updates!

happy bird day!
Celebrate International Migratory
Bird Day (IMBD) with WildCare!
WildCare Naturalists will be at Muir
Woods on May 11 from 8am to 2pm.
From 1 to 2pm, meet WildCare’s
Northern Spotted Owl Sequoia, a Wildlife
Ambassador originally from Muir Woods.
Learn more at www.birdday.org.

I local heroes I
cremated. They will use the bodies
for tissue samples, taxidermy and
skins for their collections. The more
species we can provide to institutions’
research projects, the more lives we
can help save by contributing to the
basic understanding of their biology.
This is a way we can improve the
education of the people who share
theirenvironment.

great or snowy?
Photographer Robert Dresser
generously allowed us to use his
gorgeous photo (on our cover) of a
Great Egret for our holiday card in
December. Unfortunately, our greeting
card designer misidentified it as a
Snowy Egret. Robert called to correct
us and assured us that he would never
mistake a Great Egret for a Snowy, as
he photographs them regularly and
considers them practically family! Our
sincerest apologies.

game changer!
On January 1, 2013, the
California Department of Fish and
Game (CDFG) was renamed the
California Department of Fish and
Wildlife (CDFW). The new name was
mandated by AB 2402, and is one of
numerous provisions passed into law
in September, 2012 that affect the
department.
“The name of the department was
changed to better reflect our evolving
responsibilities,” said Department
Director Charlton H. Bonham. “As our
role has grown to meet 21st century
news and notes
continues on page 8

On May 21 and May 22,
2013 WildCare will hold its 28th
annual Dining for Wildlife event at
participating restaurants throughout
the Bay Area.
As we prepare for our 2013
event, we wanted to take this
opportunity to salute the following
restaurants that have participated
in Dining Wildlife for 10 years or
longer:
Café Arrivederci (San Rafael),
Frantoio (Mill Valley), Il Davide
(San Rafael), Insalata’s (San
Anselmo), Marché aux Fleurs (Ross),
Millennium (San Francisco), The
Panama Hotel and Restaurant (San
Rafael), Piazza D’Angelo (Mill Valley),
Station House Café (Point Reyes
Station) and The Caprice (Tiburon).
Thanks to these long-standing
restaurant partners and our newer
partners, Dining for Wildlife has
engaged nearly 2,000 participants
who have contributed over $500,000
to WildCare’s programs through this
event since its inception in 1986.
WildCare is proud to salute these
local heroes in their enduring and
successful partnership for Dining for
Wildlife!

life after death
WildCare will begin to donate
the bodies of birds that have died
in our hospital to the Museum of
Vertebrate Zoology in Berkeley this
year. Normally these bodies are
spring/summer 2013
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what laboratory reports reveal
The California Health and Food Safety (CAHFS) laboratory reports
we receive as a result of tests we order are interesting to read individually as case
histories. Such reports can help us understand what may have caused the illness or
death of one of our patients and be better prepared to treat that animal or a future
one with similar symptoms. But when you look at them as a group condensed into
a simple list they reveal something even more interesting: patterns.

patterns
While a laboratory report can help
us improve our hospital treatment for
an individual patient, the patterns we
see suggest that we can seek prevention
on a larger scale.

case studies
northern spotted owl #1804
Patient #1804 was found grounded in Sausalito, sitting on a log for several
days, and unable to fly. He was admitted to WildCare on December 9 because
he was “approachable.” His only possible problem seemed to be a small infected
injury in his lower leg joint. Despite aggressive treatment for over a month, the
infection progressed and the joint deteriorated.

Northern Spotted Owl #1804, positive for
secondary rodenticide poisoning Photo by
JoLynn Taylor

When the owl died on January 14, blood samples were sent to the CAHFS
laboratory for routine rodenticide exposure screening. Surprisingly, the lab report
came back positive for an exposure level of 2.5ppb of rodenticide toxicity, more
than double the amount of the reporting limit – the lowest routinely quantified
concentration of an analyte in a sample – indicating that the poison had remained
in his system all that time, possibly impeding his ability to heal.

gray fox #1814
An adult female fox was brought to WildCare by the Marin Humane Society
on December 12, 2012 from Kentfield, after the finder called to report that she
was lethargic and disoriented. At WildCare, she seemed quiet, alert and reactive,
with no apparent injuries. She was put in a warm kennel overnight, and given a
variety of foods that a fox should like, but she ate only a few small fish. At 5:30pm
that evening she went into severe seizures and was euthanized.
Severe seizures can be the result of a number of things, including canine
distemper, a viral disease to which Gray Foxes are particularly susceptible.
But because she had come from a neighborhood where secondary rodenticide
poisoning had previously occurred, her body was sent in for testing. The diagnosis
returned a finding of canine distemper virus infection, with bacterial septicemia,
Salmonella and bronchopneumonia. Distemper is rarely seen in pets because of
widespread vaccination programs, but it is frequently seen in wild carnivores.

Gray Fox #1814 died from complications due to
canine distemper. Photo by Alison Hermance

pine siskin #4675
A Pine Siskin flew to a bird feeder in San Anselmo, so sick he was easily
caught by hand by his rescuer on December 3. The bird was extremely thin, and
died shortly after admittance. The laboratory results indicated septicemia and
detected Salmonella group B – probably S. typhimurium – in his feces.
Salmonella is a bacterial disease that effects intestinal flora. It is also a zoonotic
disease and can infect humans. Typical signs of the illness in birds are dead or
“sick acting” – lethargic, huddled, fluffed up, unsteady and shivering – birds
around bird feeders.

Pine Siskin #4675 was killed by Salmonella
contracted from a contaminated bird feeder.
Photo by Alison Hermance
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Salmonella outbreaks subside in spring and summer when fewer people feed
them, and the birds are forced to forage individually. This separates the carrier
birds from the healthy ones and reduces the likelihood of infection.
spring/summer 2013
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The chart below shows the most
obvious pattern. What is the most
consistent finding in all of these cases?
Poison. Anticoagulant poisons, known
as “second-generation” or “single-feed”
rodenticides, are sold under various
product names, and contain the active
ingredients brodifacoum, bromadiolone
and difethialone among others. They are
strong enough to kill a rodent “after a
single feeding.” A rodent dies slowly of

internal hemorrhage after ingesting the
bait, but may take up to seven days to
die after that “single feed.”
During that time rodents can
consume more bait, raising the level of
toxins in their bodies to a dose lethal
to the larger animals that eat rodents
and carrion, such as owls, hawks,
foxes, raccoons, opossums, skunks
and coyotes. That is one of the reasons
these poisons are so dangerous to
wildlife.
Recently we have even found these
toxins in endangered species such as
Northern Spotted Owls.

CAHFS Laboratory Test Results – 11/30/2012 through 2/15/2013
Case No.
D1301594
D1301350
D1301348
D1301388
D1301386
D1301383
D1301344
D1301346
D1301380
D1301341
D1300666
D1300665
D1300662
D1300661
D1300660
D1300659
D1300658
D1300657
D1300091
D1300090
D1300057
D1213908
D1213907
D1213906
D1213822
D1213639
D1213637
D1213635
D1213634
D1213633
D1213630
D1213629
D1213584
D1213482
D1213309
D1213308
D1213257
D1213084
D1213083
D1213082
D1213079
D1213077
D1213076
D1213075
D1212790
D1211370

Date
2/15/13
2/15/13
2/15/13
2/15/13
2/15/13
2/15/13
2/14/13
2/14/13
2/12/13
2/12/13
1/18/13
1/18/13
2/8/13
2/8/13
2/8/13
2/11/13
2/8/13
2/8/13
1/4/13
1/4/13
1/4/13
12/22/12
12/22/12
12/22/12
12/21/12
12/15/12
12/15/12
12/15/12
12/15/12
12/15/12
12/15/12
12/15/12
12/14/12
12/12/12
12/6/12
12/6/12
12/5/12
11/30/12
11/30/12
11/30/12
11/30/12
11/30/12
11/30/12
11/30/12
11/21/12
11/28/12

Specimen
Carcass
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Carcass
Carcass
Blood Serum
Blood Serum
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Carcass
Carcass
Liver
Liver
Carcass
Carcass
Cloacal Swab
Carcass
Carcass
Liver
Blood Serum
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Carcass
Carcass
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Species
Northern Raccoon
Red-tailed Hawk
Barn Owl
Great Horned Owl
Red-tailed Hawk
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Great Horned Owl
Great Horned Owl
Pine Siskin
Western Gull
Northern Spotted Owl
Red-tailed Hawk
Barn Owl
Saw-whet Owl
Red-tailed Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Cooper's Hawk
Western Gull
Red-shouldered Hawk
Gray Fox
Raccoon
Raccoon
Barn Owl
Gray Fox
Red-tailed Hawk
Great Horned Owl
Gray Fox
Western Gray Squirrel
Red-tailed Hawk
Gray Fox
Northern Raccoon
Gray Fox
Pine Siskin
Pine Siskin
Northern Spotted Owl
Gray Fox
Gray Fox
Barn Owl
Gray Fox
Northern Raccoon
Turkey Vulture
Crow
Opossum
Northern Raccoon

ID #
0074
0042
0035
0063
0062
0059
0041
0022
3095
0056
1804
1851
0016
0015
0009
0012
1847
1844
1828
1845
1829
1827
1818
1776
1823
1775
1724
1794
1814
1812
1770
1723
1807
1797
4642
4675
1771
1752
1763
1749
1748
1754
1759
1764
1718
1647

Diagnosis
Canine Distemper
Emaciation
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Salmonella
Aspergillosis
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
No Diagnosis Found
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Injury - infection
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Emaciation
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
No Diagnosis Found
No Diagnosis Found
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Canine Distemper
Peritonitis; pleuritis
No Diagnosis Found
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Canine Distemper
Canine Distemper
No Diagnosis Found
Salmonella
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure
Anticoagulant rodenticide exposure

Photo by Jessica Grace

In the last few years, thanks to a
generous grant from Microsoft and
volunteer Stephen Shaw, WildCare has
begun routine testing on carnivores
that have died or been euthanized.

Michele Ross wanted to be more
involved in conservation and animal
welfare after returning to Marin from
South Africa.
“I almost missed WildCare’s
annual volunteer orientation. The
day before I remember thinking, “I’m
tired, maybe I’ll skip it. SO GLAD I
didn’t.”
Shelly claims her shift at
WildCare is the best part of her
week. “It’s great that the more willing
you are to learn and take on tasks,
the more you’re able to help. Never
thought I’d say getting an injection
was a good thing, but getting my
rabies vaccination has allowed me to
help with a lot more animals.”
Shelly found another way to
help WildCare’s patients when she
asked about the most immediate
need in the hospital last summer.
Melanie said we really needed gram
scales for foster care volunteers
who couldn’t afford the expense of
purchasing one. Shelly researched
the best source for them and then
solicited her friends and the clients
of her San Francisco pet-sitting
business to raise $250 to purchase
10 scales.
Shelly recently released a gull
on her way home. Walking through
Fort Mason, she looked for a spot
with other gulls but not a lot of
people or dogs. “When I opened the
carrier he hopped out, then spread
his wings and launched himself into
the air. It was incredible to know that
this happened because someone
cared enough to rescue a gull and
WildCare was there to give him the
care he needed. My faith in people is
renewed every time someone brings
an animal to the hospital.
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guns and wildlife in 2013
While we struggle to understand the sources of gun violence in our
society, our changing relationship to wildlife provides another perspective on
our behavior. At WildCare, we are saddened to find patients, admitted for other
reasons, that show signs of having been shot by various weapons – pellet guns,
beebees, air rifles, arrows, darts and other projectiles.
the law
This is not about legal hunting,
a regulated activity. This is about
illegal and punishable animal abuse
of non-game animals, and sometimes
about the message of compassion we
communicate to our children.
California state penal code 597.A
states, “Every person who maliciously
and intentionally maims, mutilates,
tortures, wounds or kills a living animal
is guilty of a crime punishable by
imprisonment...or a fine….”
Although it is illegal to discharge a
firearm within 1,500 feet of a dwelling
in Marin County, some people may be
attempting to scare or kill nuisance
wildlife. Gunshot injuries also come to us
around the holidays, possibly as a result of
gifts to children trying out new “toys.”
Usually the shot will fracture a
wing or a leg, and cause the animal
to starve to death or die of infection.
In these cases, it may be eaten by
scavengers that ingest the lead

Red-tailed Hawk #1847 Photo by Melanie Piazza

ammunition and are poisoned. This is
more common in rural areas.
If a shot doesn’t hit a vital area,
a pellet may lodge in skin or muscle,
and the body encapsulates it. These
pellets often show up in radiographs,
and offer an unsettling picture of a past
interaction with a human. WildCare
admitted approximately 40 patients last
year with evidence of gunshot wounds.
It doesn’t seem like a large number
until you realize they were all illegal
and pointless. Killing nuisance wildlife
cannot solve the problem.

red-tailed hawk #1847
In December 2012, a Red-tailed
Hawk had been seen on the ground
for several days at Pacheco Pond, a
wildlife protection area in Novato. The
bird was captured by Marin Humane
Society Officer O’Brien and brought
to WildCare. The hawk was severely
emaciated as a result of a broken femur
that had been shattered by a pellet.

Turkey Vulture #0099 Photo by JoLynn Taylor

northern raccoon #0443
In May 2012, a raccoon was found
circling in the street in San Rafael,
thought to have been hit by a car.
Radiographs revealed that not only
was she was pregnant, but that she had
survived being shot by a beebee gun
some time previously. This raccoon
died under anaesthesia and was later
found to have a rare brain cancer.

turkey vulture #0099
Radiographs revealed that this
scavenger had been sickened by lead
shot, most likely ingested from a
carcass, before being hit by a car. He
was rescued in Fairfield on January 22,
but died on February 4.

northern raccoon #0776
A four-week-old baby raccoon and
his three littermates were sprayed with
buckshot aimed at their mother in their
nest under a house in Petaluma in June.
The mother was killed and the orphans
were raised at WildCare and released in
September.

western gray squirrel 1730
On November 16 a squirrel was
picked up from a sidewalk in Novato.
She was very lethargic, with swelling
and blood above her right eye, but
no broken bones. During wound
treatment a pellet was flushed out of
the abscessed area above her eye.
For very good reasons we are
required by law to release our patients
back where they came from. We can
only hope that whoever shot this
squirrel has retired his or her gun.

what can you do?
• If you witness an act of cruelty, report it
immediately to the Marin Humane Society
24-hour emergency line – 415-883-4621.
• Remind people that WildCare can offer
humane solutions to nuisance wildlife
problems – 415-456-SAVE (7283) ext. 23.
Northern Raccoon #0443 Photo by Melanie Piazza
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Northern Raccoon #0776 Photo by Melanie Piazza
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Dear Friends,
I was hiking at Phoenix Lake recently, and I noticed bubbles coming up from
the glassy surface of the water. Suddenly, a sleek brown head popped up, and to
my surprise a large otter swam indolently on the surface, his thick, rudder-like tail
streaming behind. Otters have been making a comeback here in Marin and can now
be seen playing in the various Marin lakes and waterways. In fact one of the most
interesting rescues this year involved an orphaned otter found in Corte Madera Creek,
who is now fully recovered and has been released. Not too long ago otters were much less common, having
been reduced by trapping and later by pesticides like DDT and other toxic substances. As our waterways
have begun to return to health – wildlife is following.
The return of the otters reminds us that it is never too late to make
a difference in our environment. Wildlife that was almost exterminated
100 years ago, like Coyotes, Mountain Lions and even Black Bears
are returning to our area. That means that human/wildlife encounters
will increase, so learning to live well with our wild neighbors is more
important than ever. Educating the next generation of people to love and
care for the environment and its creatures is of critical importance.
WildCare’s nature education programs, classroom visits,
Aventuras Familiares, and courtyard demonstrations with our Wildlife
Ambassadors all help to ensure that our children grow up to love and
respect nature, and learn to live well with wildlife.

Financially, 2012 was a challenging year for all not-for-profits,
including WildCare, as donations continued to trend below 2007 levels.
However, we are beginning to see renewed signs of increased donor
giving as the economy recovers. We were also fortunate to be the
beneficiaries of a number of bequests this year. (For more information
on how to remember WildCare in your estate planning, please visit our
website at www.wildcarebayarea.org.) We are also delighted to have
added Mecca Billings Nelson as our Director of Development, who has
already brought our fundraising efforts to a higher, more sophisticated
level. Despite the difficult financial climate, WildCare’s leadership and
staff managed expenses effectively and kept the organization on track.
One of the most exciting developments is that we have finally
found a new home for WildCare! Our current facility is badly outdated
and far too small to allow us to meet our goals effectively. We have
signed a long-term lease on a five-acre property, surrounded by nature
and open spaces, but still close to Highway 101 and convenient for
visitors. We will have more news of that shortly and will begin to ramp
up a Capital Campaign to raise nearly $8MM needed to renovate the
property and prepare for a move, hopefully by 2016. We will need all of
your support to achieve this vital transformation!
We embark upon 2013 with high expectations and an ambitious vision for the future of our
organization. It is also the tenth anniversary for our Executive Director, Karen Wilson. She has transformed
WildCare during her tenure, and we are excited to be taking things to the next level. On behalf of the
WildCare Board of Directors, we thank our generous supporters and donors, along with our staff and
wonderful volunteers for everyone’s support of WildCare and the important work we do!

Susanne D. Lyons
President of the Board of Directors

annual report 2012

Photos (from top) by Stephen Shaw, Jackie Howard, Anne Ardillo, Anne Barker, Steve Shepherd, Marian Eschen

This year our animal hospital served patients of roughly 200
species and our 24-hour hotline answered thousands of questions about
wildlife. WildCare continues to take a leading role in animal advocacy.
This past year we have worked tirelessly to raise awareness of the
dangers of rodenticides to both wildlife and to those of us higher up the
food chain.
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donor support
In 2012, 4,643 individuals, businesses,
corporations, associations and foundations
provided funding to support WildCare.
$200,000 and higher
Estate of Cathleen Collins

$25,000 to $99,999

Anonymous Donor
Thelma Doelger Trust for Animals
William H. Donner Foundation
Richard and Elizabeth Fullerton
Family Fund
Glenn and Virginia Haldan
Estate of Kenneth H. Howard
The Kimball Foundation
The Alexander M. and June L.
Maisin Foundation
Woodlawn Foundation

$10,000 to $24,999

Julie Allecta
Estate of Audrey G. Jedlicka
The Joseph and Vera Long
Foundation
Thomas and Marianne O’Connell
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Estate of Hilda S. Sperling
Union Bank of California

Photos (from top) by Kim Adams, Alison Hermance, Kate Lynch, Gary Ferber Photography, Kim Sandholdt, Jenna Deibel, Melanie Piazza

$5,000 to $9,999

AHS Foundation
Anonymous Donors (3)
Aaron Canale
Linda Cheng
The Thornton S. Glide, Jr. and
Katrina D. Glide Foundation
Maureen Groper
Kathleen and Joseph Jolson
Ambassador and Mrs. Arthur Latno
The Joseph R. and Mercedes Z.
McMicking Foundation
Microsoft Corporation
Northern Trust
Maja Ramsey
Laura Rockwell
The Sato Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation

$2,500 to $4,999

The Arntz Family Foundation
Autodesk
Mary M. Bachman and
William Downing Fund
Estate of Jim Cummings
Mary and Paul Elliott
Michelle and Robert Friend
Suzanne Golt
Walter & Elise Haas Fund
Kevin and Janey Kaster
Kern Family Fund
Local Independent Charities of
America
Susanne and Jeffrey Lyons
The Marin Community Foundation
Expenditure Fund of the Rotary
Club of Mill Valley
Colleen and David Newlin
Pamela and Mitchell Nichter
The North Face Explore Fund
The Outdoor Art Club
John and Ingrid Peterson, Jr.
PG&E Matching Gifts Program
The Raymond Family Foundation
Geneen Roth
Conn and Susan Rusche
Save the Redwoods League
The Schultz Foundation
Tangram Insurance Community
Giving Fund
Thidwick Books
Whole Foods Market #67
Karen Wilson

$1,000 to $2,499

Mark and Mary Abrams
The Winifred & Harry Allen
Foundation
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Anonymous Donors (3)
Valerie Anton
Patricia and Peter Arrigoni
Rhonda Bennon and Martin Brown
Estate of Chester Brehm
The Mervyn L. Brenner Foundation
Brownrigg Charitable Trust
Jean Buckley and Stephen Marsh
The Build-A-Bear Workshop
Foundation
Laurel Burke
Canon Village HOA
Chevron Humankind Matching Gift
Program
David and Rebecca Conant
Linda Dahl, Marin County Parks
The Diffenbaugh Foundation
Jonathan Driller and Ann Wareham
Marianne Duggal
Darice Feigel
Gretchen Fieschko and
Larry Van Cantfort
William Fisher
Justine Frischmann
Sandrine Ghosh
Lisa & Douglas Goldman Fund
Julia Grant
Susan Gray
Sara Griffith
Kathleen and Ernest Herrman
Myron Hinrichs, DVM
Jackson Family Wines, Inc.
Elizabeth Jennings
Virginia and Michael Kahn
Eleanor and Steven Kaufman
Juliana and Alan Kaye
Peter Kerner
Tracy Kirkham
Nancy Knight
The Fred Gellert Family Foundation
Levi Strauss Foundation
Dick and Pat Locke
Mary Love
Kay Lovegrove and Garry Ronco
Angela Luchini and Arthur Brazy, Jr
Margareta and Robert Luff
Diane and Leslie Lynch
Marin Agricultural Land Trust
Marin Wildlife and Fisheries
Advisory Committee
Marin Oratorio
Marin Sanitary Service
Marin Volunteer League
Robert Mayberry
James McCurdy
McEvoy of Marin
Jane Miller
Kurt and Tamra Mobley
Alexandra Morehouse and
Zach McReynolds
Steven Morreale
Tara Mueller
Tim and Nancy Muller
Karina R. Ousterhout
Frederick and Saga Perry
Susan and Robert Phillips
Eleanore and James Plessas
Maura and Harold Richardson
Rosengarten-Horowitz Fund
Dairne Ryan
Peter and Judith Sager
Kim Sandholdt
Kay and Keith Smith
The Springcreek Foundation
Melissa and Thomas Thornhill
Genevieve Turcotte
The Uplands Family Foundation
Village in the Park HOA
Ted, Betty and Piera von Glahn
Janet Willis

$500 to $999

Karen and Ellis Alden
Tommy Angell

Anonymous Donors (2)
Linda Applewhite and
Marshall Miller
Bank of Marin
Heidi Barron
Fritz Bathelt
Albert and Pamela Bendich
Tracey Berntsen
Mary Gale Beyer
Margaret Bluth
Caroline Bolthouse and
Phillip Sweeney
Judie Bomberger
Cynthia Brooks and
Judith Thompson
Robert and Carol Bruce
William Bullock
Terry and Elizabeth Calaway
Patricia Callahan and David Dee
Shirley Carson
Kate Casey
Joanne Chan and James Kramer
David and Margaret Chenoweth
Stacy and Vince Clark
Jeanne Cohn
Karen and Marty Coman
Stacey Conti
Kristin and Torben Corneliussen
Cynthia Cornell
Ellen Corrigan
Catherine Coulter and
Anton Pogany
Ruth Lynn Craig
Julie and Scott Cullinane
Jeanine de los Reyes
Douglas and Michele Dillard
Maybelle Dore
Diana Dormas
Martha and Anthony Eason
Barbara and Donald Eastman
Cate Elsten and Art Beeman
Rita Emami and David Kennon
Farallone Pacific Insurance
Katharine and Arthur Feidler, III
The Fischer Family Fund
Dennis Fisco and Pamela Polite
Fisco
Forward Management
Elton and Ruth Fox
The Tom and RoseAnn Frank Fund
Margot Friend
The Fullerton Family Foundation
John and Paula Gambs
Eva and John Geisse
Debi George
Giving Vines
James and Donna Hale
John and Lucie Hall
Dorli and David Hanchette
Jack Hanshaw and Kristin Hite
Sally and William Held
Ruth Heller
Hillside Homeowners Association
Jennifer Hinman
James Hormel and Michael Nguyen
Donna Huggins
Estate of Emily V. Hughes
Donald Hunt
Irwin-Wells Associates
Peggy Johnson
Dwight Johnson
Gary and Gael Jones
Erica Jordan
Robert Kaliski and Linda Nelson
Susan Kay and Jeffrey Rudsten
Patricia Kelso
Steve and Julie Kimball
Richard Konecky and Carrie Dwyer
Allison and Brendon Kraham
Elise Kroeber
Arthur Kuller
Karen and Robert Kustel
Elizabeth Lamont
Juliet Lamont and Phillip Price
Brian and Gail Lanigan
John and Francine Leipsic
Lamar Leland
Robert and Arabella Levorsen
Robert Lundstrom
Bruce MacPhail
Tracy and William Manheim
Marin Cove HOA
Eleanor Martineau and Brian Scott
Mike Maurer
Bruce and Melissa Mayfield
Tom and Ginny McGraw

Michelle and Mark McKechnie
Anne Giannini McWilliams
Everett Mehner
Mill Valley Market
Dixie Monkhouse
Susan Morrow and Ron Rosano
Roy Nee
Patricia and Alan Negrin
Robin Niemeyer and Richard
Breitung
Mark and Jennifer Numainville
Mary O’Brien and Georgia Heid
Nancy Ober Alward
Sharon Osberg
The Bernard Osher Foundation
Elie and Pamela Ouaknine
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
(PG&E) Campaign for the
Community
Dwight and Kari Paulsey
Eileen and Phillips Perkins
Noel and Jeffrey Perkins
Ann and David Peterson
Regina Phelps
Gail Preble
Susan Pritzker
Roger and LaRae Quy
Mary Lou and Gary Ragghianti
Delanie Read
Carl and Patricia Reichardt
Lorri and Jeff Reinders
The Jean Rieke and Patrick
Maguire Family Charitable
Foundation
Gonzalo and Jane Rioseco
Richard and Nancy Robbins
Mary Roberts
Kristin Rose
Zach Rosen
Jeanne and Tom Rowe
Susanna Russo and Dwight Smith
Virginia Sargent
Ronald and Bathric Saunders
Donna and James Schafer
Debra Scheenstra and David Curtis
Christine Schieffer
B. D. Scott
James and Elizabeth Sharpe
The Shepard Family Fund
Jeanine and Jeff Shepler
Joanne Sidwell and Ben Epperly
Robert and Martha Sikora
Stephan and Jean Silen
Diana Singer
Janet Sinnicks
Sonoma Valley Portworks / ReWined
Riva Spanos
Margaret Spence
Gary and Cathy Spratling
Denise Swett and Sally Harris
Francesca Taylor
Lisa Togni
Betty-Gaye Toney and John Potter
Estate of Lucile Traeger
Elfriede and Doris Tucker
Kate Van Gytenbeek and Randall
Bryett
Lewis Wallach and Cynthia
Harrison
Caroline Warner
Marion Weber
David Weinstock and Rose Gavin
Sandra Weiss
Kathryn Winter
Sandra Young

$250 to $499
344 Donors

$100 to $249
994 Donors

$1 to $99
2,909 Donors

in-kind goods and
services*
158 donations
128 donors
$30,625 in value

*This includes event auction
items and vehicle donations.
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volunteer support

nature education

In 2012 more than 360 volunteers donated over
42,360 hours of their time, valued at $508,400.

In 2012, 50,373 people from nine Bay Area
counties experienced WildCare’s Terwilliger
Nature Education programs.

Veronica Bowers**
Alex Godbe***

500 to 999 hours
Patricia Axsom*
Lucy Burlingham***
Darci Feigel
Michelle Ganote-Turner
Vanessa Glidden****
Brenda Göeden***
Adrianne Gyurcsik
Kate Lynch
Christine Margle**
Emily Pounder-Dunbar
Marianna Riser****
Françoise Samuelson***
Kim Sandholdt*

200 to 499 hours
Anne Ardillo****
Melissa Bain
Pamela Ball*
Anne Barker**
Rebecca Baumsteiger
Victoria Brown
Michelle Chen
Sheilagh Creighton
Judy Dawson
Cindy Dicke*****
Marian Eschen**
Lorrie Foster
Joe Fox
Susy Friedman***
Cecily Hunter
Juliana Joe
Kelle Kacmarcik*
Nancy Knight*
Kasha LaRoche
Sandra Libreri
Kay Lovegrove
Gail MacMillan*
Judith McElroy
Cassandra Miller
Monique Pflager**
Melanie Piazza**
Manuela Piha
Marlene Puaoi
Marlene Radigue
John Robb
Bridget Rogers
Maggie Rufo***
Lyanne Schuster*
Stephen Shaw**
Amy Shipley*
Joanne Sidwell*
Keith Smith
Nat Smith
Meaghan Sullivan
JoLynn Taylor***
Robert Timineri
Kay Wicinas

150 to 199 hours
Kim Adams
Nancy Ash
Jo Ann Ashmore
Deb Babe
Nancy Barbour***
Deborah Blum
Janine Boneparth
Marilyn Dehnert*
Jenna Deibel
Travis DeLucia
Darla Deme**
Tiffany Douglass
Debbie Fisher
Cynthia Folkmann***
Shirley Gans*****
*5-9 years’ service
**10-14 years’ service
***15-19 years’ service
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Margie Heckelman*
Megan Hui
Tetsu Ishida
Roberta Koss*
Lynda Larsen**
Mari Litsky*
Tracy Manheim**
Jack Marshall
Jain Martin
Ginny McGraw
Noam Mendelson
Lara Prosterman*
Arthur Ramos
Shelly Ross
Janet Sinnicks**
Joel Skaggs
Barbara Stikker
Nancy Swall
Larry Van Cantfort

100 to 149 hours
Joyce Andrews
Anna Bartley
Janice Bennett
Meredith Bishop
Laurie Brown*
Seth Coad-Douglass*
Martha Conway
Marisa Cooper
Kathy Cowan
Claire Curran
Elena de Morelos
Sarah Ericksen
Sophie Estrada
Katie Faulkner
Robert Finer
Veronica Forrette
Kate Grzeca
Claire Horn
Emily Irish
Kathryn Johns
Stacy Johnson
Claudia Keast
Winifred Kelly
Linda Knight
Janice Lejarza
Sherri Lippman*
Robert Lundstrom
Kellianne Minarik
Lindsay Murphy
Cheryl Parkins*
Pat Pianko
Cecilia Rejas
Jeanne Richards
Jeanine Richardson****
Barbara Sandow
Julia Schafer
Debra Scheenstra, DVM
Alice Schick
Joel Schick
Brenda Shea
Becky Smith*
Juliana Sorem***
Carol Sparks
Josephine Stipe
Shihyin Tsai
Sonza Van Herick*
Rachel Whitman
Kathy Wilcox
Jan Wild***
Sarah Willbrand
Clare Zemarkowitz

50 to 99 hours
Michael Alves
Caroline Aubrey
Debora Babe
Shilo Bishop
Mary Blake***
****20-25 years’ service
*****26-30 years’ service

connecting to nature initiative
38,079 children and families were served through the following programs,
including 8,848 children and families from underserved communities.

terwilliger nature van
35 schools
119 presentations
5,928 children engaged

terwilliger nature camps
14 camp sessions
189 children engaged

terwilliger field trips
49 schools
120 field trips
2,827 children participated

junior botanists
15 schools
300 children engaged

terwilliger nature kits
19 schools
171 kits
16,516 kit experiences

family adventures/
aventuras familiares
16 programs
845 family members

Julian Brandes
Stacy Brown
Bella Cooper
Christine Culver
Star Dewar
Robin Doolin
Doug Fairclough*
Elizabeth Fanuele
Kristin Ferraioli
Jessie Fields*
Bob Flynn
Sita Geroux
Terry Gibbens
Rebecca Glazer
Lorri Gong
Karina Grasso
Susan Gray*
Darcy Hahn
Samantha Helbig*
Delaney Hunt
Lisa Kirkman
Ashley Macholz*
Jimmy Macholz
Diana Manis**
Trinka Marris**
Bill Martin
Circe McDonald
Jerry Miller
Max Newman
Brenda Ng
Rachel Poni*
Mary Pounder***

special programs

62 center tours
7 events
16 hikes
2,714 children and adults
participated

wildlife ambassador
programs
1,296 presentations
11,783 individuals involved

wildcare visitors
19,777 courtyard and museum
visitors
2,237 wildlife rescuers

terwilliger nature
guides
39 individuals trained

student volunteers
63 teen participants

adult volunteer classes
55 classes
241 volunteers trained

Sarah Present
Micaela Robinson-Duran
Andrew Shaver
Karen Sherman
Raya Smith*
Cynthia Sperberg-Hart
Lacy Taylor
Dede Teeler
Gretchen Torres
Janice Tunder
Maria Vierra
Selena Weinstock*
Mark Wilkinson
Maya Zilberg

1 to 49 hours
158 Volunteers

veterinarians
Dr. Amy Allen
Dr. Kenneth Bacon**
Dr. Rebecca Burwell
Dr. Rebecca Duerr
Dr. Lynn E. Lankes
Dr. Melinda Lommer
Dr. Geoffrey Olsen
Dr. Patricia Pesavento
Dr. Shannon Riggs
Dr. Debra Scheenstra**
Dr. Brian Spear

Photos (from top) by Jocelyn Knight, Melanie Piazza, Marge Gibbs, Alison Hermance, JoLynn Taylor, Stephen Shaw, JoLynn Taylor

1,000 to 2,000 hours
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wildlife hospital
In 2012 WildCare treated more than 200 distinct
species of wild animals, and gave 3,612 ill, injured
or orphaned animals a second chance at life.

Photos (from top) by JoLynn Taylor, Melanie Piazza, Carol Misseldine, Stephen Shaw, Star Dewar, Jen Joyce, Alison Hermance

birds (2,797)
Acorn Woodpecker
Allen’s Hummingbird
American Coot
American Crow
American Goldfinch
American Kestrel
American Robin
American White Pelican
Anna’s Hummingbird
Arctic Loon
Audubon’s Warbler
Band-tailed Pigeon
Barn Owl
Barn Swallow
Barred Owl
Belted Kingfisher
Bewick’s Wren
Black Phoebe
Black Swift
Black-bellied Plover
Black-crowned Night Heron
Black-headed Grosbeak
Brandt’s Cormorant
Brewer’s Blackbird
Brown Creeper
Brown-headed Cowbird
Bufflehead
Burrowing Owl
Bushtit
California Brown Pelican
California Gull
California Quail
California Towhee
Canada Goose
Canvasback
Cassin’s Vireo
Cedar Waxwing
Cherry-headed Conure
Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Clark’s Grebe
Cliff Swallow
Common Loon
Common Murre
Common Raven
Cooper’s Hawk
Dark-eyed Junco
Double-crested Cormorant
Downy Woodpecker
Eared Grebe
European Starling
Fox Sparrow
Glaucous-winged Gull
Golden-crowned Sparrow
Great Egret
Great Horned Owl
Greater Scaup
Green Heron
Hairy Woodpecker
Heermann’s Gull
Hermit Thrush
Herring Gull
Hooded Oriole
House Finch
House Sparrow
Hutton’s Vireo
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Killdeer
Least Sandpiper
Lesser Goldfinch
Lincoln’s Sparrow
Mallard
Mew Gull
Mourning Dove
Mute Swan
Northern Flicker
Northern Fulmar
Northern Harrier
Northern Mockingbird
Northern Pintail
Northern Saw-whet Owl
Northern Spotted Owl
Nuttall’s Woodpecker
Oak Titmouse
Osprey
Pacific Loon
Pacific Slope Flycatcher
Pie-billed Grebe
Pileated Woodpecker
Pine Siskin
Purple Finch
Pygmy Nuthatch
Red-breasted Merganser
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Red-breasted Sapsucker
Red-naped Sapsucker
Red-necked Grebe
Red-necked Phalarope
Red-shouldered Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Red-throated Loon
Red-winged Blackbird
Ring-billed Gull
Ring-necked Pheasant
Ringed Turtle Dove
Rock Pigeon
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Ruddy Duck
Savannah Sparrow
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Snowy Egret
Song Sparrow
Sora
Spotted Towhee
Steller’s Jay
Surf Scoter
Swainson’s Thrush
Thayer’s Gull
Townsend’s Warbler
Trumpeter Swan
Turkey Vulture
Varied Thrush
Violet-green Swallow
Western Bluebird
Western Grebe
Western Gull
Western Screech Owl
Western Scrub Jay
Western Tanager
White-breasted Nuthatch
White-crowned Sparrow
White-tailed Kite

White-throated Sparrow
White-throated Swift
Wild Turkey
Willet
Wilson’s Warbler
Yellow Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler

mammals (776)
Audubon’s Cottontail
Big Brown Bat
Black Rat
Black-tailed Deer
Black-tailed Jackrabbit (Hare)
Bobcat
Botta’s Pocket Gopher
Broad-footed Mole
Brown Rat
Brush Rabbit
California Ground Squirrel
California Meadow Vole
California Myotis Bat
Coyote
Deer Mouse
Dusky-footed Woodrat
Eastern Gray Squirrel
Fox Squirrel
Gray Fox
Hoary Bat
House Mouse
Little Brown Bat
Long-tailed Weasel

Merriam’s Chipmunk
Mexican Free-tailed Bat
Northern Raccoon
Pallid Bat
Piñon Mouse
River Otter
Shrew Mole
Sonoma Chipmunk
Striped Skunk
Virginia Opossum
Western Gray Squirrel
Western Spotted Skunk
Yuma Myotis Bat

reptiles and
amphibians (39)
Arboreal Salamander
California King Snake
California Red-legged Frog
California Red-sided Garter Snake
California Slender Salamander
Coast Terrestrial Garter Snake
Northern Alligator Lizard
Northern Pacific Rattlesnake
Pacific Gopher Snake
Pacific Ring-necked Snake
Painted Turtle
Red-eared Slider Turtle
Sharp-tailed Snake
Western Fence Lizard
Western Pond Turtle

wildlife services
In 2012 our Live Well with Wildlife programs
worked to prevent injury to wildlife through public
education, outreach and advocacy.
wildlife protection
issues

6 advocacy issues
14,584 individuals engaged

online and print
outreach

75,000 people reached via
WildCare newsletter, monthly
eNews updates, social
networks and blogs

living with wildlife
hotline
4,633 calls answered

wildcare solutions
330 home inspections
112 damaged structures
repaired
1,355 animals humanely
excluded

hungry owl project

3,031 volunteer hours donated
155 owl/bat/bird boxes placed
80 owl box plans provided
70 baby raptors renested/
rehabilitated/released
19 presentations given
14 publications
67,663 individuals engaged
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#4004

patient gallery
black phoebe (#4004) was
found in Richmond near the West
Contra Costa Sanitary Landfill by Linda
Dayoan on July 12, 2012.
Methane and carbon dioxide,
produced by microorganisms within the
landfill under anaerobic conditions, are
the primary constituents of landfill gas.
These highly flammable emissions are
typically controlled by a gas collection
system that burns off the collected gas.
This little songbird had flown over
the flare or exhaust stack and badly
singed its feathers. Burns like these are
a more common hazard to raptors and
vultures that hunt rats at open landfills,
but clearly it can happen to other birds.
This bird was transferred to
Veronica Bowers at her newly-licensed
organization, Native Songbird Care &
Conservation in Sebastopol, where he
was able to regrow new plumage before
his release on October 5.
glaucous-winged gull

(#0014) was observed loitering at the
San Francisco Yacht Club for about
five days. Reportedly the bird seemed
very hungry and had been given lunch
meat, but became increasingly unsteady
and fell over frequently. On January
9, rescuer John Wallace was able to
capture him and bring him to WildCare.
Radiographs revealed the bird had
not only a possible spinal injury, but
had swallowed an entire crab, which
was giving him digestive problems.
He was given fluids and supportive
care; the following day a crab claw had
been expelled, along with numerous
shell fragments. Radiographs during
the following weeks showed the crab
dissolving; supportive care and physical
therapy continued. By February 9 the
gull had recovered and Mr. Wallace was
able to return him to the Yacht Club and
release him.

vagrant shrew (#0013 ) was
caught by a cat in San Anselmo and
brought to WildCare by David Drewry
on January 7. Cats’ sharp canine teeth
create puncture wounds (often too small
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to see) that abscess, so the tiny mammal
was put on antibiotics and in a safe cage
to recover.
Shrews are insectivores with an
extremely high metabolism rate and
calorie requirements. This shrew
ate every insect we could put in his
enclosure: live mealworms, freeze-dried
insects, earthworms, beetles and even
some maggots from a rotting apple.
After seven days, he was returned to
San Anselmo, hopefully to avoid future
encounters with outdoor cats!
Video of this rare patient is available
on our website at www.wildcarebayarea.
org/shrew.

Photo by Melanie Piazza

#0014

northern pygmy owl

(#0115) was found standing in the
road, refusing to move from the Lake
Berryessa boat launch area near Steel
Park. He was rescued by Russel Brown
of Napa on February 25, who took him
to the Napa Small Animal Hospital. He
was stabilized overnight; the following
morning the bird was transferred to
the Silverado Veterinary Hospital, the
intake center for the Wildlife Center of
Napa County (WCNC). Here he was
examined, and radiographs showed a
leg fracture. The owl was given fluids
and pain medications, and Dr. Rupiper,
an avian veterinary specialist at East
Petaluma Animal Hospital, was asked
for a second opinion.
Dr. Rupiper examined him and
the radiographs, and determined
that the owl had lateral and spiral
fractures of the tibiotarsus, impossible
to pin without damage, and a coracoid
fracture. Dr. Rupiper splinted the
fractured leg and wrapped the shoulder
to stabilize the broken bones.
Despite the 40-50% releasability
prognosis, WildCare medical staff
agreed to attempt his rehabilitation, and
he was transferred here on February 27.
The owl is alert, active, eating very well
and healing.
He will require lengthy physical
therapy. If he proves able to fly and hunt
normally, he will be released in Napa.

Photo by Melanie Piazza

#0013

Photo by Melanie Piazza

#1710

Photo by Alison Hermance
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expectations, we remain committed
to our traditional responsibilities
and to honoring our deep roots in
California’s natural resources legacy.”
The mission of the department
continues to be “to manage
California’s diverse fish, wildlife,
and plant resources, and the habitats
upon which they depend, for their
ecological values and for their use
and enjoyment by the public.”

mountain lion killings

Two River Otters photographed by Joan Robbins at the Las Gallinas Wildlife Ponds in Marin County

sutro sam
The first River Otter in San Francisco for decades became quite a star
at Sutro Baths in January. The playful otter attracted large numbers of visitors, but
his popularity put him at serious risk. River Otters don’t need more trouble.
European hunters killed thousands of River and Sea Otters for their thick,
water-repellent fur. Habitat loss from construction of dams and canals, and even
mercury pollution from mining also depleted River Otter populations.
River Otters are now frequently
seen in Marin County, and the River
Otter population has been slowly
recovering since the 1972 passage of
the federal Clean Water Act.
Sutro Sam was first spotted in
late September at the Sutro Bath ruins
near the Cliff House. Once he became
a major attraction his troubles began.
Some people fed him, and at least one
man even let his dog jump into the
water with the otter.

please don’t feed sutro sam
The following letter to the editor
of the San Francisco Chronicle by
WildCare’s Director of Animal Care
Melanie Piazza was published in the
January 25, 2013 issue.
It is wonderful to see people enjoying
nature at its best, but the drawback is
that WildCare is receiving reports that
members of the public are feeding this
otter, while others are actually allowing
their dogs to swim with him.
8 wildcare 415.453.1000

It is imperative for the otter’s survival
that these activities stop. If they do not
they are likely to result in his death.
Whenever a wild animal becomes
habituated to humans and/or dogs,
eventually the animal will either bite
someone or get into an altercation with a
dog. You have read the story many times:
Wild animal is aggressive toward a person
or dog; wild animal gets trapped and killed
over public safety concerns. Ninety-nine
percent of the time, the wild animal had
been hand-fed by humans.
Wild animals that become habituated
from human feeding can become
dangerous and lose their natural fear of
humans and pets. WildCare advises that
you do get outside and enjoy wildlife, but
if you truly love wildlife, do not feed wild
animals, and please keep your dogs on
leash. If you observe others breaking these
life-saving rules, please educate them
respectfully and politely so your message
will be heard.
You can be an Otter Spotter! Visit the River Otter
Ecology Project at www.riverotterecology.org.

Public outcry about the shooting
of two baby mountain lions by state
wildlife wardens last November
has resulted in environmentalists,
politicians and the public pushing for
the California Department of Fish and
Wildlife to develop new standards
for handling cougars that come into
contact with humans. It is currently
illegal to rehabilitate mountain lions in
California.
The Mountain Lion Rehabilitation
Committee, a group of wildlife experts
spearheaded by Rebecca Dymytryk of
Wild Rescue, aims to develop a set of
standards for rescuing mountain lions
from situations where they can be safely
removed and rehabilitated in privatelyfunded sanctuaries.

coyote hunting contest
WildCare helped Project Coyote
generate more than 20,000 letters
and emails to oppose the gratuitous
slaughter of coyotes in a controversial
coyote hunting contest in Modoc
County, and to bring this issue to the
attention of the Department of Fish and
Wildlife.
Animal welfare advocates argued
before the Fish and Game Commission
that the hunt is contrary to scientific
wildlife management practices (which
show the predators play an important
role in vermin control), ineffective, in
that killing them doesn’t work to reduce
the population, and thus inhumane.
The hunt also carried the possibility
of endangering the one lone wolf, OR-7,
that is still in the area, but the state
game commission declined to intervene.
news and notes
continues on page 10
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I 2013 terwilliger environmental award winner I

jane goodall

Photo by JoLynn Tayor

by Mecca Billings Nelson, Director of Development

A very special guest will grace our 13th annual Terwilliger Environmental
Award ceremony. Dr. Jane Goodall is our 2013 honoree and she is also our guest
speaker for the event on October 15 at Cavallo Point.
elizabeth terwilliger
are critical to chimpanzee survival.
The Terwilliger award is named
The Institute’s community-centered
in memory of Elizabeth Terwilliger,
conservation programs in Africa include
the beloved naturalist and pioneer
sustainable development projects that
environmental educator known to
engage local people as true partners.
generations of San Francisco Bay Area
families as “Mrs. T.” In her
roots and shoots
trademark straw hat, Mrs.
Jane’s programs began
Terwilliger led countless
around Gombe in 1994, but
school trips for children,
have since been replicated in
as well as canoeing,
other parts of the continent.
bicycling and hiking trips
Likewise, Jane Goodall’s
for people of all ages for
Roots & Shoots, which
more than 50 years. Her
Jane started with a group
work was documented in
of Tanzanian students in
five educational films called
1991, is today the Institute’s
“Tripping with Terwilliger,”
global environmental
which have been seen by 60
and humanitarian youth
million children.
program for young people
Jane Goodall photo courtesy of the Jane
Goodall Institute www.janegoodall.org
from preschool through
jane goodall
university, with nearly
In July 1960, at the age of 26, Jane
150,000 members in more than 120
Goodall traveled from England to what is countries.
today Tanzania, and bravely entered the
The 2013 TEA ceremony will
little-known world of wild chimpanzees.
take place at Cavallo Point. WildCare
She was equipped with nothing more
members will receive priority invitations
than a notebook and a pair of binoculars. to the event, and a limited number of
But with her unyielding patience and
tickets will be available for sale to the
characteristic optimism, she won the
public after the member registration
trust of these initially shy creatures. She
period has closed. Visit our website
managed to open a window into their
for more details about this event in the
sometimes strange and often familiarcoming weeks.
seeming lives. The public remains
fascinated to this day.
Today, Jane’s work inspires action
on behalf of endangered species, and
encourages people to help make the
world a better place for people, animals,
and the environment we all share.

the jane goodall institute
The Jane Goodall Institute works
to protect the famous chimpanzees of
Gombe National Park in Tanzania, but
recognizes this can’t be accomplished
without a comprehensive approach that
addresses the needs of local people who
spring/summer 2013
		

On April 23, 2011 WildCare
received a call about a Western Gull
in distress. The gull was treated
and ultimately released, and its
rescuer, Sue West, decided to visit
WildCare.
Sue is a trustee of the
Woodlawn Foundation, and after
her visit she invited us to submit
a proposal. WildCare received
its first grant of $25,000 from
the Foundation in August 2011
to support our nature education
programs.
When Mecca Billings Nelson
joined the development team in
2012, she was immediately asked
by staff if she could find a grant
to purchase new computers; it
seems that at least one computer
was crashing each day! Aware that
Woodlawn makes grants to support
technology, our next proposal to the
Foundation requested $25,000 for
new computers, and in November
2012 we received the good news
that the foundation had approved
our request!
WildCare is extremely grateful
to the Woodlawn Foundation for its
support, and to that Western Gull
for making this connection possible!

Living with Wildlife
Photography Contest
Enter your best California
wildlife photo to win our

$500 Best in Show Prize

Entry deadline September 13, 2013
Visit wildcarebayarea.org/photocontest
or call 415-453-1000x24 for rules and entry forms
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insect life cycles

by Marge Gibbs, Nature Van Naturalist

By some standards, insects are the most successful animals on earth.
Over 1.5 million species have been identified with perhaps up to another 10
million yet to be discovered. Why are they so successful?
Flexible jointed exoskeletons
help to protect their bodies, while
their small body size allows them to
reproduce and develop quickly. Insects
distribute oxygen through their bodies
in its gaseous form via their tracheal
system – a method 100,000 times more
efficient than through liquid, which
birds and mammals do through blood.

metamorphosis
Metamorphosis is another success
strategy. The relatively abrupt change
in body form between the end of
immature development and the onset
of the adult stage avoids competition
between immature and adult insects for
food and other resources.
Evolutionarily speaking, earlier
insect orders undergo incomplete
metamorphosis while more modern
insects tend to undergo complete
metamorphosis.

incomplete metamorphosis:
About 10% of insects go through
an incomplete metamorphosis without
a pupa form. These include dragonflies,

grasshoppers, and cockroaches, among
others. They have three stages in their
life cycle:
egg: unborn stage
nymph: eating and growing stage
adult: final breeding stage

complete metamorphosis:
Most insects, including beetles,
flies, bees and butterflies, to name a
few, have four stages in their lifecycle:
egg: unborn stage
larva: eating and growing stage
(usually look worm-like)
pupa: inactive stage (no feeding;
usually well camouflaged)
adult: final breeding stage
What is the difference between
a nymph and a larva? No difference,
except that we call immature insects
“nymphs” if they undergo incomplete
metamorphosis and call them “larvae” if
they undergo complete metamorphosis.
And to confuse things a bit further,
if the immature insect is aquatic, we
might call it a naiad!
Look on page 11 to see if you can
identify insects in five different stages.

The contest, sponsored by a gun
club, engaged more than 200 eager
hunters, and the winner received a silver
belt buckle. The number of coyotes
killed has not been released. As this
was the third annual coyote hunt, we
have an opportunity to stop it from
continuing. Please register for eNews
updates on our website to stay informed.

youth winter bird count
For the third consecutive year,
parents and kids from San Rafael’s
Canal neighborhood fanned out into
their mostly Hispanic community
on a Saturday with binoculars and
guidebooks and one task in mind –
to count birds and have a good time
doing it.
On a bright, clear, cold morning,
Juan-Carlos Solis, WildCare’s Director
of Education, was one of three
bilingual naturalists who led six
groups of families in the Third Annual
Youth Winter Bird Count. Look for
information about the 2014 Youth
Winter Bird Count online and in our
upcoming newsletters.

wine-ing for wildlife
Nearly 100 people gathered at
Phil Lesh’s sparkling new Terrapin
Crossroads on November 15, 2012 to
taste great wines donated by Newlin
Wines, sample hors d’oeuvres catered
by Insalata’s and support WildCare. It
was so much fun, we decided to do it
again this fall. More event information
will be available on our website in the
coming months.

rich stallcup passing

Incomplete metamorphosis:
Immature grasshoppers look similar to adults,
and may change color as they grow. Each of
these growth stages is called an instar. At the
end of each instar the grasshopper will molt,
shedding its old exoskeleton and growing a new
one. Photo by David Taylor
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Complete metamorphosis:
The worm-like larva (left) is known as a “mealworm,” a common pet store food for reptiles and
birds. It will molt many times as it grows. Larva
and pupa (center) look nothing like the adult
Darkling Beetle (right) it will become. Photo by
JoLynn Taylor

Over 500 people gathered on
January 26th to honor the memory of
Rich Stallcup – naturalist, ecologist,
advocate for “all things wild,” and Point
Reyes Bird Observatory co-founder, who
passed away on December 15, 2012.
His loss is devastating. Rich was the
person WildCare turned to when bird
identification or scientific information
was needed. He leaves a great void. He
dedicated his life to understanding and
protecting birds and the environment.
spring/summer 2013
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remembering jeanne cohn
On September 30, 2012 WildCare
lost a long-time member of its family,
Jeanne Cohn. Jeanne was a wellknown champion for environmental
causes who had served as President
of the Marin Audubon Society and as
a steadfast docent and board member
for WildCare.
As a naturalist, she protected
animals of every species, and was
passionate about birding and the
flora and fauna found in the many
countries she visited – from the
Galapagos to the African plains.
For more than 30 years, through
WildCare’s Joys of Hiking program,
Jeanne and her hiking partner and
friend, Delanna Schneider, led the
Greywhackes (named for a native
rock common on Mt. Tamalpais), a
loyal group of hiking companions,
on adventures around the world.
With Delanna, Jeanne wrote The Joys
of Hiking, a guide to finding the best
hiking trails in Marin.
In memory of her dedication to
nature, friends and family members
established the Jeanne Cohn Nature
Discovery Scholarship Fund at
WildCare. This fund will provide
scholarships to public schools that
need financial aid to participate in
WildCare’s Nature Discovery Field
Trips.

growing up insect
Read about insect life cycles on page 10, then see how many
insects you can find in the illustration below. (Hint: Not all are adults.)

Illustration by David Latour

Leave a Legacy
for Wildlife

Please consider putting
WildCare in your will
or estate plan.
Call Jan Armstrong at
415-453-1000 ext. 13.
Answer: 18 insects – spiders aren’t insects!
spring/summer 2013
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I schedule of events I

spring/summer 2013

terwilliger nature guide orientation

Animal Neighbors, ages 3-K
June 10-14, 9am-noon
California’s a Wild Place, grades K-1
June 17-21, 9am-2pm
Weird and Wonderful, grades 1-2
June 24-28, 9am-3pm
FULL
Into the Woods grades 2-3
July 8-12, 9am-3pm
Helping Hands for Wildlife, grades 4-5
July 15-19, 9am-3pm
Animal Senses, grades K-1
July 22-26, 9am-3pm
FULL
Helping Hands for Wildlife, grades 3-4
July 29-August 2, 9am-3pm
FULL
Wet and Wild, grades 2-3
August 5-9, 9am-3pm
Wildlife Outdoor Adventures, grades 5-7
August 12-16, 8:30am-2:30pm FULL

family adventures/aventuras
familiares* FREE

Growing up Wild, ages 3-K
August 12-16, 9-noon

nature journaling for all* FREE
May 14 and July 9, 10-11am

*

wildlife ambassadors FREE

Pool bird feeding
daily at 12:30 & 4:30pm
Meet the Trainer
daily at 11am and 2pm
Visit our website for daily
scheduled ambassadors at
wildcarebayarea.org/courtyard

nature education programs

Call 415-453-1000 ext.12 to register.

Photo by Sheri Hartstein

summer nature camps

museum and
courtyard programs

wildlife rehabilitation
programs

new volunteer orientations

Orientation for adult volunteers ages 15
or older is offered annually in January. Other
orientations and basic skills classes may be
added in the summer. Please call WildCare
or visit our website for status updates on
orientations and new volunteer classes.

Various off-site locations, with an overnight
at Samuel P. Taylor Park on Thursday

August 3, 11am-12:30pm

Photo by Stephen Hall

events
walk with wildcare

Lake Lagunitas, April 20, 8:30am-noon

wildcare at international migratory
bird day* FREE
Photo by Lorene Auvinen

Muir Woods, May 11, 8am-2pm

dining for wildlife

May 21 and 22, 5-9pm

living with wildlife photo contest
Deadline for entry September 13

terwilliger environmental award
October 15, Cavallo Point

Please visit our website for volunteer
opportunities for students ages 12-15.

classes for volunteers

Saturday mornings, 10am-noon

April 6: Deer Island Adventure, Novato
May 11: Redwood Creek Migratory Birds,
Muir Woods
June 8: Nature for Kids at Mount Burdell,
Novato
July 13: Audubon Canyon Ranch Egrets,
Stinson Beach
August 3: Deer Park Insect Safari, Fairfax

student volunteer orientations

2181 - Advanced Songbird Intake
March 20, 6-8m
3120 - Rodent Care
March 30, noon-2pm
6010 - Wildlife Ambassador Orientation
April 2, 7-8pm
2040 - Captive Care for Opossums
April 6, 1:30-3:30pm
2124 - Intro to Radiology, part II
April 9, 6-8pm
2030 - Captive Care for Ducklings
April 13, 2-4pm
2050 - Captive Care for Skunks
April 14, 1:30-3:30pm
3150 - Foster Care for Squirrels
April 17, 6:30-8:30pm
2400 - Raccoon Rehabilitation
April 27, 1:30-3:30pm
2075 - Captive Care for Turtles
May 7, 6:30-8:30pm
2075 - Captive Care for Snakes
May 15, 6:30-8:30pm
2020 - Captive Care for Corvids
May 22, 6:30-8:30pm

*Pre-registration is required for all programs and events except those noted with an asterisk; call 415-453-1000.

